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Abstract. Six atomic spectral lines induced by NaRb molecules in the absorption spectrum 
of sodium-rubidium vapour have been observed in the wavelength range 611-641 nm. For 
sodium-rubidium vapour, the laser induced fluorescence spectra at laser wavelengths 
616.04 and 615.81 nm and the excitation spectra t sodium D-lines with the laser scanning in 
the range 613.9-616.9 nm have also been measured. The possible mechanisms for the 
appearance of these absorption lines are discussed. 
PACS: 34.90 
Molecular enhanced parametric processes in sodium 
vapour have recently been studied by several authors 
[1-3]. Similar processes in the heteronuclear molecule, 
NaRb, have not yet been reported in the literature. The 
potential energy curves of NaRb are located between 
the corresponding potential curves of Na2 and Rb2, 
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Fig. la-c. Atomic energy level diagrams of Na a and Rb e, and 
molecular potential curves of NaRb b. Two typical processes are 
shown here. Vc and vl, are the pumping laser frequencies 
and the radiative transitions between vibrational levels 
within one electronic state are allowed. Hence, it is 
conceivable that the allowed rovibronic transitions of 
NaRb might affect he atomic transitions of either Na 
or Rb. The atomic energy levels of Na and Rb [4] and 
the molecular potential curves of NaRb [5] are shown 
in Fig. 1. In this paper, we present some preliminary 
results on atomic transitions of sodium and rubidium 
induced by NaRb molecules and discuss possible 
mechanisms for their appearance. 
1. Experimental 
Our experimental rrangement is typical. A DCM dye 
laser, pumped by a frequency-doubled Q-switched 
Nd :YAG laser was used to provide 20 ns optical 
pulses with a linewidth of 0.2 cm- t and pulse energy of 
5-7 mJ in the wavelength range 610-680 nm. In the 
absorption experiment, we used a thermionic diode 
[6-8] as the detector. The temperature ofthe cell was 
kept at 530 K during the experiment. At this tempera- 
ture the densities of Na, Rb, and NaRb [5, 9] are 
estimated to be 5 • 10 t3, 5 x 1015, and 2 x 1012/cm 3, 
respectively. The electric signal from the thermionic 
diode was fed into a sample and hold (S/H) unit, which 
had three channels with independent delay time. A 
small fraction of the laser beam was directed into a 
photodiode to monitor the fluctuation of the laser 
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power, another small fraction of the beam was directed 
into a Fabry-Perot etalon with a 1 cm-t free spectral 
range followed by a photodiode, whose output was 
used to provide frequency markers. Both outputs were 
fed into the S/H unit. All of electric signals through the 
three channels were transferred into a microcomputer 
and processed. In the laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) 
experiment, a T-shaped Pyrex cell with Na and Rb 
inside, maintained at 530 K, was used. The LIF signal 
was dispersed by a 1 m monochromater (Spex 1704) 
with 0.15ram slits, detected by a photomultiplier 
(Hamamasu R 928), processed by a boxcar integrator 
(NF BX 531) and displayed on a chart recorder. 
2. Results and Discussion 
The absorption spectra of the sodium-rubidium, ru- 
bidium and sodium vapours in the wavelength range 
610.7-640.7 nm are shown in Fig. 2a, b, c, respectively. 
We have identified six spectral lines which appear only 
in the spectrum of the sodium-rubidium vapour. Of 
these six lines, four lines are found exactly correspond- 
ing to the atomic t rans i t ions  52P3/2-+82S1/2, 5zP1/~ 
~6ZD3/z, 5ZP3/~--*62D3/2, and52P3/z~6ZDs/~ of ru- 
bidium, the other two lines are near the transitions 
32p1/z~5zst/z and 32P3/2~52St/z of sodium. The 
detailed spectra round the six spectral lines are shown 
in Fig. 3. The wavelengths and wavenumbers of the six 
spectral ines and their corresponding atomic tran- 
sitions are listed in Table 1. From Table 1, we find the 
deviations of the two lines at 615.81 nm and 616.04 nm 
from the transitions Na (32P1/2-+52S1/2) and Na 
(32P3/2~52S~/2) to be -5.8cm -~ and +5.3cm , 
respectively. 
Since the six spectral ines only appear in the 
absorption spectrum of the subidium-sodium vapour, 
their appearance cannot be explained without aking 
into account he bound NaRb states. Though the 
photon energy of the pumping laser in the wavelength 
range 610-640 nm is much higher than that required to 
excite the transition Rb(5S--.5P), there is virtually no 
population of the Rb*(5P) state in pure rubidium 
vapour because there is no proper mechanism tomake 
this population. As a matter of fact, with pure rubidium 
vapour we have not observed any molecular emission 
lines of Rbz and the atomic spontaneous emissions 
corresponding to the transitions Rb(52pt/z ~ 52S1/Z) or 
Rb(52P3/2---,52S1/2) for laser scanning in the wave- 
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Fig. 2a--c. Absorption spectra of sodium-rubidium vapour a, rubidium vapour b, and sodium vapour e
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Fig. 3. Spectra round the six spectral lines in the absorption spectrum of sodium-rubidium vapour 
Table 1. Six spectral lines in the absorption spectrum of Na-Rb vapour and their related 
atomic transitions 
Observed in this work Related atomic transition [10] 
Wavenumber" Wavelength 
[cm- 1] [nm] (nm) 
16238.7 615.81 
16232.6 616.04 
16230.4 616.12 
16107.8 620.81 
15872.4 630.02 
15870.1 630.11 
near Na(3ZP1/2~52Sx/2) 615.593 
near Na(32p3/2~52S1/2) 616.247 
Rb (52p3/2 ~ 82S1/2) 616.133 
Rb( SE p1/2-~62 D 3/2) 620.803 
Rb( 52 P 3/2"-*62 Ds/2) 630.007 
Rb(52p3/2"-*62Da/2) 630.097 
In this experiment the error is about +_0.4 cm -1 
length range 610-640 nm. The latter can be considered 
as an indication of the population of Rb* (5P). But with 
sodium-rubidium vapour we have found molecular 
emission lines of NaRb, see Fig. 4a, b, and the strong 
atomic spontaneous emissions of Rb(5zP1/zJ,52S1/2) 
and Rb(52P3/2~5zSx/2) for laser scanning in the same 
wavelength range. The same results have been ob- 
served by Takahashi and Kat6 [5]. The mechanism 
responsible for effective and fast population build-up 
ofRb* (5P), see Fig. 1, can be expressed as following as: 
NaRb + hVlase r ~ NaRb*(B1H or Alz~), 
d issoc ia t ion  
and then NaRb* > Na + Rb*(5P), 
or NaRb* + Rb ~ NaRb + Rb*(5P). 
A Rb* (5P), produced by NaRb*, is excited to the state 
Rb*(8S) or Rb*(6D) by absorbing a photon from the 
pumping laser. In this process, the transitions occur 
exactly at the pumping wavelengths which correspond 
to the atomic transitions Rb(5P-8S) and Rb(5P-6D). 
Then the excited states Rb*(8s) and Rb*(6D) are 
ionized by collision with the other atoms and mole- 
cules present in the diode cell. The collisional ioniza- 
tion processes can be described by 
(a) Associative ionization: 
Rb*(8S or 6D) + Rb ~ Rb~" + e-  
Rb*(8S or 6D) + Na ~ NaRb + + e-  
(b) Collisions between two excited states: 
Rb*(8S or 6D) + Rb*(5P) ~ Rb + + e-  + Rb 
Rb*(8S or 6D) + Rb*(8S or 6D) --, Rb + + e-  + Rb 
(c) Ion pair formation: 
Rb*(8S or 6D) + Rb ~ Rb + + Rb- .  
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In addition to these processes, the three-photon ioni- 
zation enhanced by the resonance with the Rb*(8S or 
6D) state can become more important in this case 
because of the high laser intensity. It is similar for the 
ionization of the Na*(5S) state. However, since the 
Na* (5S) state is 8249 cm- 1 below the ionization limit, 
some of the processes mentioned above may not be 
energetically possible for the ionization of the Na* (5S) 
state, such as the associative ionization. The ions 
produced by all these processes cause an increase of the 
diode current. 
In order to find the mechanisms for the 615.81 and 
616.04nm lines, the LIF spectra of NaRb near the 
sodium D-lines were measured in the wavelength range 
588.5 590.5 nm at pumping laser wavelengths 
).p = 615.81 nm and )].p -- 616.04 nm, as shown in Fig. 4a 
and b. Many molecular emission lines near the sodium 
D-lines can be seen. In particular, the line 589.33 nm 
(16968.3 cm-a), as shown in Fig. 4a, couples with a 
pumping laser photon at 616.04 nm (16232.6 cm- 1) to 
give a resultant wavenumber 33 200.9 cm- 1 that makes 
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Fig. 4a--d. Emission spectra of NaRb around the sodium D-lines 
at pumping laser wavelengths 2p=616.04nm a and 
2p=615.81 nm b, and the excitation spectra of NaRb at 
21 = 589.16 nm (D 2 line) e and 22 = 589.76 nm (D1 line) fl 
up the two-photon transition Na(32S~/2---~5zs1/2) 
(33200.7 cm-1) with a near-resonant enhancement by
the energy level Na(32P3/2). Similarly, the line 
589.57nm (16961.4cm-1), as shown in Fig. 4b, 
couples with a pumping laser photon at 615.81 nm 
(16238.7cm -1) to give a resultant wavenumber 
33 200.1 cm-1 that makes up the transition Na(32S1/2 
--* 52S1/2) (33 200.7 era-1) enhanced by the energy level 
Na(32P1/2), see Fig. 1. The deviations of the measured 
wavenumbers of the two photons from the accurate 
two-photon transition wavenumbers are due to our 
experimental errors. In these two-photon processes 
one photon is from the pumping laser and the other 
from the emission of the NaRb molecules. The shift is 
due to the fact that the frequency of molecular emission 
does not exactly match with the Na(3S-3P) tran- 
sitions. Similar processes can also occur in the 
Rb(5S-8S) and Rb(5S-6D) transitions, and make the 
absorption spectral lines broadened. 
The excitation spectra of NaRb at 2~ =589.16 nm 
(D2-1ine) and /~2 = 589.76 nm (Dl-line) have also been 
measured with the dye laser scanning in the range 
613.9-616.9nm, and are shown in Fig. 4c and 4d, 
respectively. From Fig. 4d we find strong emission 
lines when the dye laser is tuned to the wavelengths 
615.8 nm and 616.0nm. But no strong emission line 
has been found in Fig. 4c. It indicates that there exists a 
population of Na* (32P1/2) which is produced from the 
decay of the Na*(5S) created by the two-photon 
processes mentioned before. 
The NaRb molecules not only induce the six 
atomic transitions mentioned above, but also enhance 
the other atomic two-photon transitions of Rb, as 
shown in Fig. 2a. Actually, the laser beam has to 
be focused for the measurement of the spectrum shown 
in Fig. 2b for the pure rubidium vapour, while focusing 
is not needed in the measurement shown in Fig. 2a for 
sodium-rubidium vapour. This means that the pump- 
ing laser intensity required for rubidium two-photon 
transitions in the sodium-rubidium vapour is much 
lower than that in the pure rubidium vapour in our 
wavelength range. The beam diameters are ,,~ 3 mm 
for the unfocused laser beam and ~0.3 mm for the 
focused beam. As the laser is focused, the intensity 
increases by two orders of magnitude, but the number 
of the atoms interacting with the laser, i.e. the interac- 
tion volume decreases by two orders of magnitude. So 
one can roughly estimate that the cross section of the 
Rb two-photon process is two orders of magnitude 
larger in sodium-rubidium vapour than that in pure 
rubidium vapour. Here for the sodium-rubidium 
vapour we ignore the effect of the Na atoms on the 
ionization cross section of the Rb high-lying states, 
which could increase the diode sensitivity due to the 
Penning process (A* + B-*A + B + + e-). The reason is 
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that the binding energy of the valence lectron in the 
Na atom is much larger than that in the Rb* atom. 
But the real processes responsible for this enhance- 
ment have not yet been clarified. 
In the absorption spectrum measurement, he 
strength of laser electric field is several hundreds of 
kV/cm for the focused beam and several tens of kV/cm 
for the unfocused beam. Such a field, especially in 
focusing case, causes a considerable multi-photon 
ionization of atoms and molecules to produce 
an ionization current in the thermionic diode as a 
background. This background current may reduce the 
sensitivity of the diode. Since the signals depend on the 
laser intensity, we have to adjust this to get an 
optimum performance. Furthermore, the dynamic 
Stark effect can also become observable in such a 
strong electric field of laser. But we did not consider 
this effect in this experiment. 
In conclusion, we have observed a number of 
atomic absorption spectral ines induced by NaRb 
molecules. Likely mechanisms for the induced pro- 
cesses are proposed. The NaRb molecule, after absorp- 
tion of a photon from the pumping laser, produces the 
Rb*(5p) state, which is responsible for the transitions 
Rb(52p1/z---~62D3/2), Rb(52Pa/z--+62D3/2), Rb(52P3/2 
~62D5/2), and Rb(52P3/2--*82S1/2). The emission of the 
NaRb molecule xcited by the pumping laser couples 
with a pumping laser photon under near-resonant 
enhancement to make the two-photon transition 
Na(32S1/2-+52S1/2). This accounts for the shifts of the 
two lines observed for the transitions Na(32p1/2 
~52S1/2) and Na(32P3/2---~52S1/2). 
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